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Hotel Panorama by Rhombus

Contact Detail: Address: 8A, Hart Avenue, Tsimshatsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong Contact Person: Amit Pushkarna Phone Number: (852) 3550 0388 E-mail Address:

amit_pushkarna@hotelpanorama.com.hk   Location   Superbly located in the heart of Tsimshatsui in one of Hong Kong’s most popular shopping and business hubs,

Hotel Panorama by Rhombus is amidst a vast selection of shops, boutiques, museums, restaurants, bars and entertainment centres. Our prime location allows you to

access all parts of Hong Kong via Mass Transit Railway (MTR), Airport Express, buses, taxis and ferries. All of Hong Kong’s conveniences are right at Hotel

Panorama’s door steps!   Guest Rooms & Suites     Silver Rooms 120 Gold Rooms 84 Platinum Rooms 108 Panorama Suites 12 Total Rooms 324   With 324 rooms

including 12 spacious suites, Hotel Panorama by Rhombus delivers you a genuine style in accommodations embraced by pure comfort and relaxation. Guestrooms

are contemporarily designed with floor-to-ceiling windows, offering breathtaking views of either Victoria Harbor or the city ranging in themes: Silver, Gold and

Platinum.  Gold Room (18th-25th floor) Gold Floor Guestrooms emphasize comfort and style while visiting Hong Kong for pleasure or business. Floor-to-ceiling

windows provide breathtaking harbor views or a combination of the harbor and the dynamic Hong Kong skyline right from your bed.   Platinum Rooms (26th-37th

floor) Platinum Floor Guestrooms are fully furnished with amenities and services tailored for the business traveler. Each guestroom on our Platinum floor includes

additional amenities and service from Rhombus Club Executive Lounge offering an exclusive level of pampering and luxury for Platinum guests. All Platinum Floor

Guestrooms with exquisite and contemporary decor are located on our higher floors allowing for breathtaking views with the floor-to-ceiling windows.   Panorama

Suites (31st-37th floor) Our Panorama Suites provide the utmost in luxury and space. Platinum Suites include sleeping quarters secluded from the living and working

areas to ensure privacy for informal meetings or entertaining. Its contemporary and elegant interior reflects a residential feel and provides the sense of staying at a

home away from home. They offer a magnificent view of Victoria Harbor from the Hotel's upper floors, privacy and ultimate luxury with all privileges of Rhombus

Club Executive Lounge.   Restaurants & Bars   Santa Lucia Restaurant & Bar Located on the 38th floor of the hotel, Santa Lucia Restaurant & Bar, featuring its

magnificent Victoria Harbor view offers modern cuisine and creative beverages in a warm and relaxing environment. With its modern design, decor and floor to

ceiling glass, Santa Lucia basks in a natural sunlight during the day and transforms at sunset to a serene canopy of stars and city lights. To complete the total

experience, our talented team of international culinary experts lead by Restaurant Chef, Peter Bakker, is committed to creativity, innovation and to using only the

freshest of ingredients. For reservations, please call us at 3550 0262 for Santa Lucia Restaurant & Bar.    Café Express Café Express located on the lobby level is our

informal all-day restaurant providing you with a casual breakfast, light lunch, tea or a deluxe dinner. Featuring abundant lightings with high ceiling while neighboring

 the ultra spacious guest lobby of the Hotel, Café Express touches your life with its simple, yet elegant design that gives a warm sensation though its unique interior

design with the use of the oak woods.For reservations, please call us at 3550 0275 for Café Express.   Sweet Corner At our Sweet Corner, you will find a tempting

array of creative and delicious cakes, freshly made on-site by our talented pastry chefs.Our signature cakes - Solance, a divine cake filled with Caramel Mousse and

Red Fruit Bavarians. And few more examples of our delicious cakes which are made with fresh and natural ingredients like Gateau in France, one will definitely be

impressed by its sophisticated design and rich flavor; and also Vanilla Triangle, a beautifully decorated cake with harmoniously blended flavors which is going to

surprise you.Sweet Corner is located at 1/F of Hotel Panorama. For enquiry, please call 3550 0275!   Facilities   Our other unique facilities include our Sky Garden,

Fitness Centre, Rhombus Club Executive Lounge and Business Centre. Sky Garden and Putting Green are located on the 40th floor where you can unwind and relax

while taking in some of the most spectacular and idyllic scenery on earth. Sky Garden is your private paradise during your stay at the Hotel Panorama by Rhombus.

Rhombus Club Executive Lounge on our 39th floor offers state-of-the-art meeting facilities, personalized business and concierge services; it is an exclusive retreat for

conducting business or simply relaxing and enjoying a soothing cocktail after a long day. Business Centre on our lobby level offers a wide range of personalized

administrative and internet services catering to your diverse business needs. Fitness Centre is located on the ground floor fully equipped with a wide range of

state-of-the-art equipments.    Summary   Hospitality is an honored tradition…having facilities and delivering seamless services as needed by our guests and in an

efficient and friendly manner is our commitment. Recognizing our guests’ needs and comfort during their stay in Hong Kong differentiates us from the rest. We are

available 24 hours a day for you and may be summoned through the “ WE CARE” button, our one-stop-service. We anticipate meeting your needs and are committed

to exceeding your expectations each and every time you visit Hotel Panorama by Rhombus.    
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